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The publications listed below were received by the Group Chair’s Office as published, accepted, and submitted or reflect change in status since the SWOG Fall 2019 SWOG Group Meeting. Conference abstracts are not included.

**ADOLESCENT AND YOUNG ADULT (AYA) COMMITTEE**

**Published/Accepted Manuscripts**


**Submitted Manuscripts**
(none this cycle)

**BARLOGIE-SALMON MYELOMA COMMITTEE**

**Published/Accepted Manuscripts**

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41408-020-0273-x

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41408-020-0273-x


[see also Prevention & Epidemiology Cmte]

**Submitted Manuscripts**


**BREAST COMMITTEE**

**Published/Accepted Manuscripts**


**Submitted Manuscripts**
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CANCER CONTROL AND PREVENTION

Cancer Care Delivery Committee

Published/Accepted Manuscripts


Submitted Manuscripts


Cancer Survivorship Committee

Published/Accepted Manuscripts


[see also Breast Cmte]


[see also Breast Cmte]

Submitted Manuscripts
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Palliative and End of Life Care Committee

**Published/Accepted Manuscripts**


**Submitted Manuscripts**


Prevention and Epidemiology Committee

**Published/Accepted Manuscripts**


Submitted Manuscripts
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N0147 Cetuximab reduces patient quality of life when administered with mFOLFOX6 as adjuvant treatment following complete resection of KRAS wild-type tumors for stage III colorectal cancer (N0147 Alliance). Mahoney MR, Sloan JA, Hubbard JM, Tan AD, Liu H, Goldberg RM, Nair SG, Shields AF, Gill S, Jahagirdar B, Benson A, Sargent DJ, Alberts SR. Journal of Patient Reported Outcomes, under review 2020. [see also GI Committee]

**DIGITAL ENGAGEMENT COMMITTEE**

**Published/Accepted Manuscripts**


**Submitted Manuscripts**

(none this cycle)

**EARLY THERAPEUTICS AND RARE CANCERS COMMITTEE**

**Published/Accepted Manuscripts**


**Submitted Manuscripts**


**GASTROINTESTINAL COMMITTEE**

**Published/Accepted Manuscripts**


**Published/Accepted Manuscripts**


**Submitted Manuscripts**


**N0147** Cetuximab reduces patient quality of life when administered with mFOLFOX6 as adjuvant treatment following complete resection of KRAS wild-type tumors for stage III colorectal cancer (N0147 Alliance). Mahoney MR, Sloan JA, Hubbard JM, Tan AD, Liu H, Goldberg RM, Nair SG, Shields AF, Gill S, Jahagirdar B, Benson A, Sargent DJ, Alberts SR. Journal of Patient Reported Outcomes, under review 2020. [see also SCQOL Cmte]

**GENITOURINARY COMMITTEE**

Note: All PCPT and SELECT publications are listed under Cancer Control & Prevention Committees

**Published/Accepted Manuscripts**


**LEUKEMIA COMMITTEE**

**Published/Accepted Manuscripts**
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MULTIPLE* Bias in mean survival from fitting cure models with limited follow-up. Othus M, Bansal A, Erba H, Ramsey S. *Value in Health*, accepted 2020. [*S0106, S0325, S0703, S0805, S1117, S1203]

Submitted Manuscripts


LUNG COMMITTEE

Published/Accepted Manuscripts


Submitted Manuscripts

(none this cycle)
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LYMPHOMA COMMITTEE

Published/Accepted Manuscripts


Submitted Manuscripts


MELANOMA COMMITTEE

Published/Accepted Manuscripts


Submitted Manuscripts


PHARMACEUTICAL SCIENCES COMMITTEE

Published/Accepted Manuscripts


Submitted Manuscripts
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